Sports Premium 2018/19
The Fulbridge Academy Sports Premium Funding
Most schools receive the PE and Sports Premium. The Sports Premium is additional to main school
funding and will be used by The Fulbridge Academy to address any underlying inequalities and 'narrow
the gap' in sport for eligible pupils.

For Schools with Primary Age Pupils who are receiving the Primary Physical Education and
Sports Premium
How are you planning to use the
Primary Physical Education and
Sports Premium to improve the
quality and breadth of your PE and
sport provision?

The Sports Premium will be spent by The Fulbridge Academy
on making additional and sustainable improvements to the
provision of PE and sport for the benefit of all pupils to
encourage the development of healthy active lifestyles.
The Sports Premium is used to develop facilities and activities
offered within school.
What we have developed since sports premium started.
● Soft play room for foundation phase PE
● 16 Bikes to introduce cycling proficiency within our PE
curriculum on a regular basis
● Archery equipment and staff qualification, all staff are
now trained to deliver high quality lessons. We have
enough equipment to enable 30 children to participate
at a time
● Roller skates. We have introduced skating as part of our
curriculum to years 3 and 4
● A set of Ezy rollers have been purchased to add to our
Year 1 and 2 curriculum
● Added to gymnastics equipment and staff CPD which
has allowed us to have a clear progression through our
curriculum
● Basketball level 1 qualification for all staff
● PE trips taking 30 children from each year group to a
different venue including Bounce trampoline park,
Activity World, bowling, ice-skating and Laser Quest
● Bike Ramps on the field.
● Minibus to help with transporting children to fixtures.

How is this improvement additional
and self sustaining?

Staff will have more knowledge and confidence in delivering
high quality PE.
It will provide opportunities for some who will not have even
had the chance before. It also means we are able to offer a

wider range of extra-curricular clubs.
The focus on KS1 and foundation is having a clear impact on
fine and gross motor skills and social development. This is
enabling pupils to access other key aspects of the core
curriculum, through for example more competent handwriting.
How will you you measure the
effectiveness of the provision

All staff will continue to teach high quality PE lessons which
build on the fundamental skills, but also take us ‘beyond
outstanding’ which is the vision of our school. This can be
reflected through pupil progress and lesson observations
focusing on teaching and learning.
Our pupils will have more opportunity to try activities that may
not otherwise be accessible to them. As a reflection of this we
will have more children signing up for extra-curricular clubs.
This is reflected on the growth of numbers that attend our extra
curricular clubs.
With the changes to KS1 and Reception this year we have
seen an impact through our data that shows significant
improvement over the last academic year.

How the Sports Premium Money has been spent
Minibus

£17,400

Bike Ramps

£1,638

Swimming
Meeting national curriculum requirements for
swimming and water safety
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort
swim competently, confidently and proficiently
over a distance of at least 25 metres?

23%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort
use a range of strokes effectively (for example,
front crawl, backstroke and breaststroke)?

54%

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort

92%

perform safe-rescue in different water-based
situations?
Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and
Sport Premium to provide additional provision for
swimming but this must be for activity over and
above the national curriculum requirements. Have
you used it in this way?

NO

